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The problem dealing with providing sustainable development lies on the plane of three basic elements: social, economic, and ecological one.
Protection perspectives of human beings (as biological species) and their progressive development (as unique natures) are at the heart of the concept of sustainable development.
It may be affirmed that the development has two vectors: in space, or intra-generational equity (geographical or social differentiation), and in time, or inter-generational equity.
The first tendency deals with politics. “Intra-generational equity” means international equality.
The second tendency includes social institutions. Institutions are the complex of norms regulating the stable actions in the process of social sphere.
There are three types of institutions:
-	decision-making systems (market, democracy, hierarchy, a system of negotiations);
-	norms, traditions, habits;
-	organizations (state, corporation, family). 
Cumulative effect of social institutions impact is obvious. For instance, a long-term democracy leads to a better today’s democracy. 
Institutional factor plays a considerable role in transitional process on the way to sustainable type of economic development.
State’s interference into environmental problem solving, as well as aims, principles, and economic mechanisms of such interference are being established by environmental state policy and are being approved in environmental protection laws.
Associations, firms, families set contract rules signing private treaties keeping within the frames of legislation.
Corporations and export-oriented firms are making their inner environmental policy, connected with their purposes with respect to natural resources protection and reducing negative influence on the environment.
However, institutional development is not any more the power-accumulating process for only social institutions (which are intensified by a state-dominating society and the weakness of social role). This means the development of private sector and non-government organizations.
The way towards sustainable development requires environmental thinking, new approaches to creating social-economic strategy and the state policy, based on target-points - indicators.
Among the institutional indicators there are:
-	management and planning for sustainable development with respect to environmental and development problems;
-	national mechanisms and international cooperation for creating sustainable development potential in developing countries;
-	international institutional order;
-	international law mechanisms;
-	information for decision making;
-	strengthening the community’s role.
It is necessary to know to what extent people are able to change the main way of their development and provide sustainable future in the condition of globalization, which today is not a predictable and uncontrolled process. 




